
SAMH Creative SAY!

January 2020
Activities

S-A-Y stands for Sports, Arts and Youth. 
 
SAMH Creative SAY! is committed to serving the youth
and young adult population through creative multi-modal
learning and engagement methods.  “SAY!” also
represents our belief that youth and young adults should
have a say in their own lives and take responsibility for
personal and community mental well-being. 
 
For more information about Singapore Association for
Mental Health (SAMH) and SAMH Creative Services,
please visit https://www.samhealth.org.sg

Block 317 Woodlands Street 31, 
#01-196 Singapore 730317
(Nearest MRT: Marsiling)
 
Email: creativesay@samhealth.org.sg
Tel: 6362 4845

Happy Holidays! Please note the changes to our operating hours below:
-Closed on 1 January due to New Year Holiday

-Closed from 1pm onwards on 24 January due to Chinese New Year Eve 
-Closed on 25 to 27 January 2020 due to Chinese New Year holidays

ACTIVITY CENTRE FOR YOUTH

EVERY YOUTH SHOULD HAVE A
SAY IN THEIR LIVES. 

ANNOUNCEMENT

https://www.samhealth.org.sg/our-services/creative-services/


MONTHLY
ACTIVITIES

We believe in the power of arts and sports in
improving mental wellness. Choose from our

activities ranging from sports, arts and outings and
have a meaningful experience with our facilitators. 

 
Our monthly membership fee is $20 per month.

INDIVIDUAL 
 THERAPY

SAMH Creative SAY! provides 2 types of individual
therapy:

 
Individual Art Therapy

The objectives of Art Therapy are based on the unique needs of
each individual. It is the process of creating art for emotional,
psychological and physical wellness. No prior art knowledge or

training is required.
 

Somatic Experiencing® Individual Therapy
The Somatic Experiencing® (SE) method is a body-oriented and

integrative approach to trauma healing, resolution and
preventation. SE™ uses a psychobiological framework that taps

on the innate ability of our nervous system to restore
equilibrium after a traumatic incident. Often, it also helps to

build one’s resilience to deal with future events better.
 

Our Individual Therapy session is $80 per session.
Please call us if you wish to schedule an

appointment

EXPERIENTIAL
WORKSHOPS

We conduct customised experiential workshops on
mental health for private, public or government

organisations.
 

Please contact us for more information about
workshop fees. 

Our Services

For enquiries, please contact us at 63624845 
or email to creativesay@samhealth.org.sg



Jan 2020
Sports, Outdoors 
& Outings
SPORTS:

Let's Sweat!

WEDNESDAYS, 15 & 29 January 2020

230pm - 4pm

Facilitator: Syazwan

 
Exercise and physical activities have tons of benefit
ranging from improving focus to a stronger and healthier
immune system.
 
Let's Sweat! is a standalone session that involves
sports/exercises that are done within or outside of the
centre.
Here's a start if you want to clear your 2020 resolutions!
 
Examples: badminton, futsal, floorball, static exercises
 
Note: Please come in appropriate sports attire with
covered shoes for the sessions.

OUTING: 

ArtScience Museum - Disney: Magic of Animation

MONDAY, 13 January 2020

2pm - 530pm

Facilitator: Jolene

 

Fall in love again with your favourite films and stories

from Walt Disney Animation Studios! 

 

From Mickey Mouse to Anna and Elsa, uncover the magic

behind almost a century of artistry and technological

innovations that have brought to life our most beloved

animated characters. Discover how Disney Animation

developed its numerous animation techniques from the

simplest hand-drawn lines to the most elaborate

computer-assisted creations.

After the visit, we will engage participants in an art

experiential session.

 

One-way Transport is provided from SAMH Creative SAY!

to ArtScience museum. Please meet at 12.45pm sharp at

SAMH Creative SAY!

 

Note:

Group participants' safety and well-being are top

considerations for this outing. If participant is unwell

prior to the trip, further advice will be provided. 

Max number of pax: 8

 

 

For enquiries, please contact us at 63624845 
or email to creativesay@samhealth.org.sg



Jan 2020
Artmaking

ART EXPERIENTIAL:

Create A Vision Board 

MONDAY, 20 January 2020

2pm - 330pm

Facilitator: Jolene

 
As we welcome 2020, create and

design your own vision board to

help focus on your goals for the

year ahead! No prior art experience

required. 

 
Note:

Limited to 6 slots. Sign up to avoid

disappointment.

 
 

DRAMA ROLE-PLAY:

Two Heads Are Better Than One 

TUESDAY, 7 January 2020

230pm - 4pm

Facilitator: Jia Yi

 
A study suggested that spending time with

friends boosts one’s happiness and changes

our outlook for the better. This reflects the

value of friends in supporting one’s mental

health, in both times of joy and crisis.

 
In this session, participants will role-play

concerning the topic of friendship.

Collectively, participants will be required to

put their heads together to resolve some of

the common challenges surfaced in the

given scenarios. Join us at CSAY! for an

insightful afternoon filled with joy and

laughter!

 
 
 

Art Booster Orientation

MONDAY, 20 January 2020

4pm - 5pm

Facilitator: Eugene

 

A new artmaking group will be

launched in February 2020! If you are

interested to join this interest group,

please join us on 20 January 2020 to

find out more about this interest

group

 

Art Booster is  a series of 8 sessions

across 2 months on Thursday

afternoons. Participants will learn

several techniques, while they create

their own artworks in their selected

media. 

Artmaking Studio

TUESDAY, 21 January 2020 -

Landscape painting

 

TUESDAY, 28 January 2020 -

Craftmaking by volunteer

 

3pm - 5pm

Facilitator: Eugene 

 

Making art has benefits for our

mental well-being like increasing our

self-esteem and relaxation. Choose

from projects like sketching,

landscape painting and soft pastel

art. Artmaking studio also encourages

participants to create their own

artwork with the help of a facilitator.  

 

Note: Materials will be provided.

Jan 2020
Expressive Arts

For enquiries, please contact us at 63624845 
or email to creativesay@samhealth.org.sg



Jan 2020
Expressive Arts
ART EXPRESSION: Mess it Up!

TUESDAY, 14 January 2020

230pm - 4pm

Facilitator: Jia Yi

 
It’s that time of the year again! In line with the

upcoming festive season – Chinese New Year,

the session encourages participants to

exercise their creativity in coming up with

greeting cards. Through finger-painting,

participants can expect to get really messy,

yet have lots of fun mixing and exploring

colours that best fit your expectations! Wait

no longer – join us for an eventful afternoon to

spread the love and joy of the festive season!

 
 
 
 
 

PLAY: Which Pokemon Are You?

THURSDAY. 9 January 2020

230pm -  4pm

Facilitator: Jamie

 
Do you miss playing with your childhood

games? Have you ever wondered which

pokemon you were most similar to? Join us

for an adventure where you can discover

similar personality traits with your favourite

pokemon or be surprised to see which type

of pokemon you belong to! 

ART EXPERIENTIAL: Hopes & Dreams

FRIDAY, 3 January 2020
1230pm - 2pm

Facilitator: Chui

 

What are your hopes and dreams for the new year

2020?  Join us by taking the first step in

visualising your dreams through the art making

process.  What a wonderful way to begin the year!

 

DRAMA: Millie Fierce 

THURSDAY, 23 January 2020
230pm - 4pm

Facilitator: Jamie

 

At times, we may  make decisions impulsively

without thinking about how our choices might

affect others around us. When we encounter

situations, we are less likely to stop and consider

the impact of our reactions. 

 

Sign up to explore the "what ifs" situations where

we can turn back time and see what happens if we

have made another decision. 

 

ART EXPERIENTIAL: Sensing Your Body

WEDNESDAY, 22 January 2020

1pm - 230pm

Facilitator: Chui

 

Sensing our body helps you to be more

aware of yourself and perhaps could help to

regulate your emotions better. Join in this

workshop to create a body map to track your

sensations and be curious about them!
 

 
FRIDAYS

10, 17 & 31 January 2020

2pm - 5pm

 
Youth circle is a safe space
where youths can drop-in amd
work on their own projects or
artworks independently or
interact with others. 
 
Please note that this is a free
period where no activities are
facilitated. Our studio area and
gym area is available for youth
to use.
 
It is  a time to develop healthy
relationships with one another
in a safe setting. While enjoying
the space, participants are also
required to observe respect for
others, the space and staff of
SAMH Creative SAY!

 

 

Youth
Circle !

For enquiries, please contact us at 63624845 
or email to creativesay@samhealth.org.sg



FOR MONTHLY ACTIVITIES

Disclaimer:
Please be informed that SAMH Creative SAY! reserves the right to cancel or
reschedule sessions after the monthly flyer has been sent out.
 
Registered participants will be notified of any cancellation or changes at least
24 hours before the scheduled session. In the case of any unforeseen
emergencies, we seek your kind understanding if we are unable to adhere to
the 24 hours advance notice.

FOR INDIVIDUAL THERAPY
For enquiries, please contact us 6362 4845 
or email to creativesay@samhealth.org.sg 

 
If you need a listening ear, you can reach our counsellors at our

SAMH Toll-Free helpline: 1800-283-7019*
*Mon to Fri : 9am - 1pm, 2pm - 6pm

Not open on public holidays and eve of holidays

How to Register:

SAMH CREATIVE SAY!
Blk 317 Woodlands Street 31 #01-196 Singapore 730317

6362 4845

BY MRT
 
Alight Marsiling MRT on
North-South Line. Cross
overhead bridge and walk for 5
minutes.

BY BUS
 
Bus numbers 187, 856,
925, 925C, 926, 950,
960, 961, 961C, 963,
963E

BY CAR
 
Open carpark can be
found at Blk 317.

Contact us!
Please call or email us to find out more and make an
appointment.

Registration is compulsory for our
monthly activities. 
Please sign up at
https://tinyurl.com/CSAYJan2020
or scan the QR code on the right


